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     Well, it is that time of year again.  It is that time where we start promoting our mission trip 
to Hidalgo once again.  As you know, we have been sending teams to Hidalgo for the last three 
years, and in the process have adopted Iglesia Bautista Ebenezer as our mission.  That means 
we support them with prayer, finances and material resources.  Our partnership has been a 
blessing to them and has started to reap benefits in the church and the community.  We also 
have seen many of our people changed because of their time on this mission endeavor. 
     On April 29, Pastor Samuel and 12 youth from his church will be visiting with us in the 
morning service, and we will also hear from our College - Young Adults who participated in 
their own mission trip during Spring Break.  It will be a wonderful time of hearing what God 
did in their lives and in the life of the mission in Hidalgo.  I hope you will plan to be in 
attendance to hear how God is moving in lives. 

     It will also be a big push for our summer mission trip to Hidalgo.  The cost will once again be $200 per person.  
So, the trip is not a big expense and the benefit is beyond description.  Once again we will do a children’s VBS as 
we are beginning to see more children attend each year, and the church is starting to get more involved in the 
process.  The hope is that we will see more participation from others in the church this year.  We will also be 
doing some construction projects that Ken Orr will be supervising.  I know there will be some scraping of ceilings, 
some painting of walls and ceilings, and installing flooring in the educational wing.  We are thankful that the 
Hidalgo mission has already installed a new roof on the education building; that saves us a lot of money.  But, 
more importantly, it gets them involved in the process of restoring their facilities. 
      So what do we need from our church family to make this trip a reality?  First, we need prayer!  I know that 
sounds canned, but it is true.  Not everyone can go and not everyone can give, but everyone can pray.  Will you 
commit to pray for Hidalgo between now and then for at least once a week?  We need God’s power and provision 
to enable us to effectively minister to the people there.   
     Second, we need financial support.  You know that many pay their own way to go, but there are always some 
who cannot afford to pay for the trip, but would like to go.  Perhaps you cannot go, but you would pay for 
someone to go in your place.  That would be great, even if it is only a partial scholarship.  But we not only need 
scholarships, we need money to purchase materials needed during the week.  If you would be willing to contribute 
to the mission trip by either a scholarship or just general support, mark your envelope accordingly.  Every little bit 
helps, and as we all put our little bit together it becomes a lot. 
     Third, we need people to go.  It does no good to pray and give money if no one signs up to go.  We need to 
start getting a head count so we will know how many people to accommodate at the camp.  There is always 
something for someone to do, so even if you don’t think you fit, talk to one of the staff and I’m sure we can get 
you plugged in somewhere.   Be looking for the signup sheet, and if you could pay a $20 deposit that would be 
greatly appreciated.  We think that everyone can give a deposit, even if it might take a couple of weeks to do so.   
     God is doing some amazing things in our lives as we submit ourselves to his Lordship.  He will use us in ways 
that we cannot even begin to imagine if we will be obedient to what we can do and trust God to do the rest.  My 
prayer is that we at Western Heights will discover where God is working and join Him in His work.  One of the 
places he is working is in Hidalgo, Texas through the Mission there.  Will you join Him in what He is doing?  I 
look forward to serving alongside you for his glory and for his name. 
 

In HIS Name, 
Bruce 

  Bruce Worley 



 VBS will be Monday, July 16- Friday, July 20 from 9:00-Noon.  The theme is Game On: 
Gearing up for Life’s Big Game.  Kids will discover that in Jesus we have everything we need to live 
a life that honors God.  Thanks to those of you who have already joined our team!  We still need 
more workers.  Please begin praying about how you can be a part of VBS, and then give me a call! 
 Children’s Day will be Sunday, May 20, beginning with the 11:15 service (there is no 8:45 
service on Children’s Day).  During the morning service (at 11:15) our Bible Study classes will make 
presentations to share what they have been learning.  Children will share special music, serve as ushers, 
read scripture, and more.  Children’s Day continues at 5:00 with a Spaghetti Fundraiser Dinner in the 
Fellowship Hall.  After the meal we will move to the Sanctuary for Children’s Day Part Two, which includes presentations by 
our Bible Drill team, RAs, GAs, and TeamKid.  Also, our Children’s Choir will present their musical, titled GPS: God’s Plan 
of Salvation.  Please make your plans to be here for Children’s Day.  Your  presence  and participation will be a blessing to our 
children and their families. 

 Thanks to everyone who participated in the Easter Block Party.  I believe our church was a blessing to our 
neighbors on that day.  Please continue to pray for those who attended the event.  Perhaps God will move in the hearts 
of some to visit our church! 
 Our children’s ministry is planning to start another kids’ club at a nearby apartment complex.  We are looking 
for volunteers to join our team!  The club will most likely meet on Monday afternoons from about 3:45-5:15.  We would 
like to begin in the fall, so it is time to enlist workers now!  If you are looking for a way to serve God and make a 
difference in the lives of children, this may be the perfect service opportunity.  Those of us who serve in Colonial Kids’ 
Club have been greatly blessed by the children we teach each week.  If you feel God leading you in this direction, please 
contact Marcy Smith at 254-776-2524. 
 There is a Preteen Camp meeting on Wednesday, April 25 at 6:00 in the Garden Room.  This meeting is 
required for each family who plans for their child to attend Preteen Camp, which will be June 11-15 and is for children 
in grades 3-6.  If you will be unable to attend this meeting, please make arrangements with me in advance.  The children 
will attend the first part of the meeting, so that they can ask questions about camp; afterwards they will be dismissed to 
attend our Wednesday night activities.  The remainder of the meeting will be specifically for parents.  If you have 
questions, please contact me in the office at 254-776-2524 or marcy@whbcwaco.org. 

Marcy Smith 

 
 

Hello Western Heights Family! I hope you are having a wonderful week.  PLEASE NOTE THIS DATE 
CHANGE: on April 28th, beginning at 8:00 am, our students will have another fundraiser on at the 
church.  Since most everyone at Western Heights has a car, we thought it would be cool to have a car wash 
day.  So make sure you mark your calendar and bring your cars up to the church to get them cleaned up.  
Thanks for your support to help our students go to camp this summer. 
 
This Sunday, April 15, we will have a hymn sing at 5:30pm for our entire church.  This will be a great time 
to gather and sing some of the great hymns of our faith and participate in times of prayer and 
encouragement.  Afterwards we will have a dessert fellowship.  We are inviting other churches to join us.  If 

you are a member at Western Heights, we ask that you please bring a dessert item so any guests we have can enjoy as well.  If 
you have any questions please let me know. I’m excited to worship with you on this night.   
 
The students are continuing to take service opportunities as well.  Please let them know of anything around your home that 
needs their assistance. It is also an opportunity for them to supplement the cost of camp. We have already served some this year 
and I could not be more proud of our group. We are happy to serve you and love you all this year; so don’t hesitate to let us 
know what you need. 
 
Finally, if you have a heart to disciple young people and are interested in serving with me, give me a shout. I would love to chat 
and pray about having you as a part of the student ministry. 
 
Here are upcoming events for the student ministry: 
April 14: Western Heights Car Wash, 8:00am 
April 15th: Hymn Sing at 5:30pm 
April 22: Bowling Night 
April 29th: Time Out @ the Borchgardts’ 
 
“And it shall be said, Build up, build up, prepare the way, remove every obstruction from my peoples’ way.” For thus says the 
One who is high and lifted up, who inhabits eternity, whose name is Holy: “I dwell in the high and holy place, and also with him 
who is of a contrite and lowly spirit, to revive the spirit of the lowly, and to revive the heart of the contrite.” –Isaiah 57.14-15 
 
Blessings, Josh  

Josh Miller 



 

 We’ve been focusing on the book of Galatians for the past few weeks during our C-YA Tuesday 
Bible Studies.  This book has brought on a lot of great conversations about Scripture and how it deals with 
the unity of the Church.  You see, Paul encountered a growing “classism” in the Christians of the Galatian 
region.  The Christians from a Jewish background saw themselves as superior to those Christians from a 
Gentile (or non-Jewish) background.  They used Jewish rituals and customs to set themselves apart from 
other believers.  Keep in mind, none of these rituals and customs resulted in their salvation.  Paul even 
encountered Peter taking part in this practice, which utterly disgusted Paul to the point of publicly rebuking 
Peter.  Paul viewed any Gospel that created second class citizens in the kingdom of God to be no Gospel at 
all.   
 Paul deals with all of this within the first three chapters of Galatians, and finishes up the 3rd chapter with this beautiful 
statement, “For in Christ Jesus you are all sons of God, through faith.  For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ.  There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you are all one in Christ 
Jesus” (Galatians 3:26-28).  Faith is the key.  There is no righteousness for you and me apart from the sacrifice and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ.  Period. 
 Now comes the part where I become meddlesome.  Think in your own life of times that you have looked down on a 
fellow brother or sister in Christ.  I am so guilty of this.  I have been guilty of adding a “political pre-requisite” for someone else’s 
status as a Christian (I hold fast to my beliefs, all the same).  I have been guilty of adding a “worship preference pre-requisite” for 
someone else’s status as a Christian.  Here’s the point: we are all one in Christ.  The only pre-requisite for salvation is our belief in 
Christ’s atoning blood covering our sins as the “God-man” and His subsequent resurrection from the dead.  Thank God that’s it.  
Scripture after that calls us to work out our faith in fear and trembling (Philippians 2:12).  The Church is the place where we get to 
do this work.  We work it out in full humility, together as a family.  I need the voice of elders in the church to help shape my faith 
and understanding of Scripture.  Elders in the church need the voice of the younger generation to help shape their faith and 
understanding of Scripture.  God created this amazing, unified body to help us all along on our individual journeys.   
 I praise God that Western Heights is a place where I can serve and be served.  I praise God for the prayers and wisdom 
of the older saints here.  I praise God for a younger generation poised with humility and excitement to spread the Good News in 
our community.  Take some time to remember each other in prayer today, and pray for God to continue to unify our Body for the 
purpose of spreading the Gospel on our side of town and beyond. 
   God bless, Jeremy 

COUNTY COURTHOUSE PRAYER WALK - THIS Thursday, April 12th after the 
Widows and Friends Luncheon downtown.  Let’s seek the Lord on behalf of our 
community!  If you cannot make it to the lunch, you are still encouraged to meet us around 
1 PM for our Prayer Walk.  There is no better way to spend your time. 
 
ARMSTRONG BROWNING LIBRARY TOUR – FREE!!!  Friday, May 4th, at 9:30 

AM from the church office parking lot.  Come join us as we tour the beautiful library and see one of Waco’s 
historic treasures.  We will enjoy a Dutch treat lunch after the tour concludes. 
 
NATION’S CAPITAL PRAYER WALKERS TRIP PLANNING MEETING – Monday, April 30th at 
1:00 PM in the Partners’ Room.  Come join us for planning and praying!  This has been born out of the Widows 
and Friends lunch group, but all are invited! 
 
CHOIR PRACTICES – Our church is blessed to have active, gifted, and committed choir members who lead 
us in worship each week.  Special thanks go out to the 39 choir members who participated in our Easter Cantata 
on Palm Sunday.  As the summer months draw near, let me encourage you to be faithful in participation to 
offset the absences caused by travel and illnesses.  When you can, join us and keep us strong!  The choir sets the 
tone for worship and is inspirational weekly! 

Jeremy Wilson 

Kip Osborne 



04/15/2018 thru  04/28/2017 

Kip Osborne              254-717-6020 

Scott Day                          717-9036 
Mitch Dockery                  776-8684 
     Church Phone # 254-776-2524 
 

 
April 18 

Casserole Night 
April 25 

Pizza Night 

Monday through Friday 
8:00 am-12:00 noon 

1:00 pm-4:30 pm 
The offices are closed 

and telephones are not answered 
between 12:00 noon and 1:00 pm, 

and after 4:30 pm. 

 
Sunday Bi-Weekly Financial Report 

2018 

 April 01 April 08 

Weekly Budget Goal……………..………………….… $9,588.00  $9,588.00  

Weekly Budget Receipts……………………................. $9,343.50 $7,443.00 

Budget Receipts…………. Month to Date……………. $9,343.50 $16,786.50 

Budget Expenses………….Month to Date……………. $1,874.97 $15,924.92 

Designated Receipts………Month to Date………….… $834.00 $3,529.80 

Budget Goal………………Year to Date….…………... $124,644.00 $134,232.00 

Budget Receipts…………..Year to Date……………… $119,239.40 $126,682.40 

Budget Expenses………….Year to Date…………….... $126,609.99 $140,659.94 

Designated Receipts………Year to Date….……….….. $27,058.50 $29,754.30 

Designated Mission Contributions 

Annie Armstrong Easter Offering 
 

 Goal        $2,500.00  

 Receipts to Date            $1,895.00  

 

 
Bruce Worley 
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josh@whbcwaco.org 
 

Marcy Smith 
Minister of Children & Education 
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George Livingston 
Minister of Administration/Finance 
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Jeremy Wilson 

Associate Pastor for College and Young Adults 

jeremy@whbcwaco.org 

 

Ann Albers 

 Church/Pastor’s Secretary 

whbc@whbcwaco.org 
 

MaryAnn Bailey 

Church/Pastor’s Secretary 

maryann@whbcwaco.org 

 

Rachel Ellison 

Children’s Ministry Assistant 

rachel@whbcwaco.org 

 

Don Deatherage 

Building Superintendent/Custodian 

               don.deatherage@yahoo.com 



April 15, 2018 through April 28, 2018 
 
Sunday, April 15, 2018 
8:45 am  Traditional Worship Service  
10:00 am  Bible Study 
10:30 am Church Library Open 
11:15 am     Contemporary Worship Service 
5:30 pm  Mission Preschool 
5:30 pm  Hymn Sing 
5:30 pm  Small Group Meetings 
Monday, April 16 
9:00 am  Prayer Walkers/Mall 
9:30 am  With God’s Help 
5:30 pm  BSF Meeting 
Tuesday, April 17 
9:00 am            Prayer Walkers/Mall 
11:00 am Men’s Weekly Fellowship Lunch 
1:30 pm  Ministry Choir 
3:45 pm  Colonial Kids’ Club  
6:30 pm  College Grow Group 
Wednesday, April 18 
9:00 am  Prayer Walkers/Mall 
9:00 am  Financial Review 
5:15 pm  Family Fellowship Meal 
4:30 pm Daniel Plan Study 
6:00 pm  Mission Preschool  
6:00 pm  Children’s Choir 
6:00 pm  Youth Fuel 
6:30 pm             Prayer Meeting/Business Meeting  
6:30 pm  Grow Group Led by Don Deatherage 
6:45 pm  TeamKid 
7:30 pm  Sanctuary Choir  
Thursday, April 19 
9:00 am  Prayer Walkers/Mall 
11:00 am Merry Widows and Friends 
7:00 pm  Contemporary Worship Rehearsal 
Friday, April 20 
4:30 am  BSF Leaders Meeting 
9:00 am  Prayer Walkers/Mall  
9:30 am  With God’s Help 
Saturday April 21 
8:00 am  Prayer Group Meeting 
12:00 pm Secret Church 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Sunday, April 22, 2018 
8:45 am Traditional Worship Service  
10:00 am  Bible Study 
10:30 am Church Library Open 
11:15 am     Contemporary Worship Service 
5:00 pm  Youth Bowling Night 
5:30 pm  Mission Preschool 
5:30 pm  Bible Buddies/Bible Drill 
5:30 pm  Adult Bible Study w/Pastor 
5:30 pm  Small Group Meetings 
Monday, April 23 
9:00 am  Prayer Walkers/Mall 
9:30 am  With God’s Help 
6:55 pm  BSF Meeting 
Tuesday, April 24 
9:00 am            Prayer Walkers/Mall 
11:00 am Men’s Weekly Fellowship Lunch 
1:30 pm  Ministry Choir 
3:45 pm Colonial Kids’ Club 
6:00 pm Friendship Circle 
6:30 pm  College Grow Group  
Wednesday, April 25 
9:00 am  Prayer Walkers/Mall 
9:00 am  Financial Review 
2:00 pm  Vision Folder Volunteers 
4:30 pm Daniel Plan Study 
5:15 pm Family Fellowship Meal 
6:00 pm Preteen Camp Meeting #1 
6:00 pm Mission Preschool  
6:00 pm Children’s Choir  
6:00 pm  Youth Fuel 
6:30 pm             Prayer Meeting  
6:30 pm  Grow Group Led by Don Deatherage 
6:45 pm  TeamKid 
7:30 pm  Sanctuary Choir 
Thursday, April 26 
9:00 am  Prayer Walkers/Mall 
11:00 am Merry Widows and Friends 
7:00 pm  Contemporary Worship Rehearsal 
Friday, April 27 
4:30 am  BSF Leaders Meeting 
9:00 am  Prayer Walkers/Mall  
9:30 am  With God’s Help 
Saturday, April 28 
8:00 am  Prayer Group Meeting 
8:00 am  Youth Ministry Car Wash 



 
April 01, 2018  
T J Ashworth, Tyrone Ashworth, Blade Orris, Bro-
dy Orris, Ali Gardner, Brandon Orris, Riley Tem-
plton, Canyon Ledbetter, Denise & Michael Hom-
ick, Josh Maie, Bill Lockwood, Susan Gillentine, 
Debbie Todaro, Jeri Orris, Sarah Gardner, Samuel 
Toback, Meryl Wolff, Hunter Long. 
April 08, 2018 
Blade Orris, Bowen Orris, Ali Gardner, Jane Bos-
tick, Brandon Orris, Robyn Partridge, Jimmy Hoff-
pauir & Alina Tanaju, Debbie Todaro, Jeri Orris, 
Sarah Gardner, Samuel Toback, Meryl Wolff, 
Hunter Long.
 

Secret Church is our version of "house church" 
where we meet for an intense time of Bible study—
lasting 6+ hours—including a time of prayer for our 
brothers and sisters across the globe who are facing 
persecution and for those who still have not heard 
the gospel.  Please note: this event is open to youth 
and adults of all ages! 
This year's topic is "Cults and Counterfeit Gospels." 
For the good of our souls and for the sake of the 
church’s mission, followers of Christ need to ask, 
“What false gospels are being taught today?” and 
“How can I recognize the true gospel among so 
many counterfeits?” Answering these questions will 
be the aim of Secret Church 18, “Cults and Coun-
terfeit Gospels.”  To register for this event, or for 
more information, please contact Jeremy Wilson at 
(931) 315-0147 or jeremy@whbcwaco.org. 
   
 

VBS will be Monday, July 16- Friday, July 20 from 
9:00-Noon.  It takes about 90 volunteers to provide 
a great VBS experience for families in our commu-
nity.  Please begin praying about how you can be a 
part of Vacation Bible School, and then give Marcy 
a call at 776-2524. 
 

 
Would you like to more about the Daniel Plan?  
Please come to our Daniel Plan picnic.  On Friday, 
April 13 we will meet outside under the trees (near 
the office) from 6:00-8:00 pm.  Bring a salad to 
share with the group, and please bring your own 
beverage, utensils, and a lawn chair.  We will share a 
meal together and enjoy a great time of fellowship.  
Plus, you can learn more about the Daniel Plan.  
Please contact Mary Palacios at 254-214-2426 if you 
plan to attend, or if you have any questions. 

 

 
Children’s Day will be Sunday, May 20, beginning 
with the 11:15 service (there is no 8:45 service on 
Children’s Day).  During the morning service (at 
11:15) our Bible Study classes will make presenta-
tions to share what they have been learning.  Chil-
dren will share special music, serve as ushers, read 
scripture and more.  Children’s Day continues at 
5:00 with a Spaghetti Fundraiser Dinner in the Fel-
lowship Hall.  After the meal we will move to the 
Sanctuary for Children’s Day Part Two, which in-
cludes presentations by our Bible Drill team, RAs, 
GAs, and TeamKid.  Also, our Children’s Choir will 
present their musical - GPS: God’s Plan of Salva-
tion.  Please make your plans to be here for Chil-
dren’s Day.  Your presence and participation will be 
a blessing to our children and their families. 
  

April 29 will be the day for the 5th Sunday Food 
Drive.  The food items and funds given will go to 
Shepherd's Heart.  They can do a great deal with 
money, because they are able to buy food for pen-
nies on the dollar.   If you are giving money, please 
put it in an envelope and mark it for Shepherd's 
Heart.  The envelope can be left in the office or 
placed in the offering plate.  If you prefer to bring 
food they can use the following:  mac & Cheese, dry 
cereal and peanut butter.  Food should be placed in 
the boxes located around the church. 
 

Please join us for business meeting in the Fellow-
ship Hall as we discuss important ministry opportu-
nities.  The Properties and Space Committee will 
bring a recommendation regarding Eagle Christian 
Academy, and the Missions and Development 
Council will bring a recommendation regarding Igle-
sia Bautista Ebenezer.    
 

This meeting is required for each family who plans 
for their child to attend Preteen Camp, which will 
be June 11-15 and is for children in grades 3-6.  If 
you will be unable to attend this meeting, please 
make arrangements with me in advance.  The chil-
dren will attend the first part of the meeting, so that 
they can ask questions about camp; afterwards they 
will be dismissed to attend our Wednesday night 
activities.  The remainder of the meeting will be 
specifically for parents.  If you have questions, 
please contact me in the office at 254-776-2524 or 
marcy@whbcwaco.org. 


